A Celebration of Life
Manley Cobb Flemmings
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CARNIE P. BRAGG FUNERAL HOME
256 Rosa Parks Blvd.
Paterson, New Jersey

Rev. Anthony Cureton, Officiating
Denzel Cohen, Organist
Manley (Lee) Cobb Flemmings was born on December 10, 1954 in Paterson, NJ to the late Dorothy Elizabeth Cobb and Manley Lee Flemmings.

Manley was educated in the Paterson Public School System. He was employed by Westfield Heating Supply, which was later became Atlantic Heating Supply for 35 years.

Lee was also a member of the Paterson YMCA, the Paterson Gun Range, and he enjoyed golfing at the Packanack Golf Course.

Manley was preceded in death by his parents, Dorothy Elizabeth Cobb and Manley Lee Flemmings; maternal grandparents, Katie and Kemp Cobb; paternal grandparents, Carrie Baily and Lawrence Wright; and his sister-in-law, Marlene Wilson.

Like a guardian angel, his spirit was set free on Sunday Evening, May 31, 2015.

Earth has no sorrows that heaven cannot heal. Take comfort in knowing that God makes no mistakes, and Manley is most definitely resting in the arms of our father!!! He went on with love in his heart for his wife, his children and family.

Manley is survived by his loving wife, Kathy Harris Flemmings; children, Nadine Eleby, David Lamont Welch, Shamar Flemmings and Manley Flemmings, Jr.; siblings, Patricia Kate Cobb, Lorraine Flemmings, Robin Flemmings, Robin Flemmings, Michael Flemmings and Lawrence Flemmings; three grandchildren, Quatiya Clifton, Brittany Eleby and DiJonnia Spann; two great grandchildren; mother-in-law, Mamie Harris; son-in-law, Kevin Eleby; sisters-in-law, Betty Bellamy, Cynthia Harris, Tyika R. Flemmings and LaVerne Harris; nieces and nephews, Robert and Shauntae Cobb, Michael Flemmings, Jr., Steven Flemmings, Lawrence J. Flemmings, Tasha Flemmings, Domenique (Scooter) Whitaker, Davan Flemmings, Ronald Harris Jr., Michael Harris (Erin), Robert Harris Jr. and Samantha Jordan.
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Paterson, New Jersey
What is the measure of a man? Is it strength? Intelligence? Or fearlessness? The ability to lead others down the right path? The ability to inspire the seed of greatness in those who need encouragement? These are measuring sticks the world uses to define a man.

What can’t be measured is the soul of a man. A man’s soul is the inward interpretation of his outer shell. May your soul catch fire. The flames of decency, honor and integrity burning bright. Bright enough to light the way For hundreds of young men in the dark. Bright enough to bring honor To a world forever changed by your presence. Bright enough to heat the soul’s of those you leave behind.

The true measure of a man is the legacy he leaves. Be your husband, father, brother, cousin, uncle or friend, Leave your torch burning brightly, And we will never allow the flame to die. As we are all warmed by the fire of a true Man.

I thank God for my husband—a true man, Lovingly Submitted, Crystal

The family of the late Manley Cobb Flemmings wishes to acknowledge with deep appreciation the many expressions of love, concern and kindness shown to their family during this hour of bereavement. May God Bless and Keep You!
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